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Ira MountAINAlR UNDEPENDENT
V OLI.HE III. .MOI NTAINAIK, NEW MEXICO, Tlll'KSDAY, lE EMBEK ., 191$. '. U.
WHICH IS COKRECTI NEW KEI) MtOSS OKHCE1JSUll CAM TA ATTCWh KEPT PLEDGE
TO SEND BREAD
American Nation Maintained A-
llied Loaf Through Self-Deni- al
at Home Table.
PROVED SPIRIT
OF DEMOCRACY
Voluntary Basis of Food Saving
Showed Heart of America
Beat True for Freedom.
rlAU iíILLillW A3 ;
AMERICAN DELEGATE!
as a lasting memorial to our posteri-- ;
t fli i lt cli f t1 ctio V n U' W H i t til Ít j " Li i v. 11 Dinu lki ' in " i iiu mu
lions in Germany starved, those elect- -
ed by the grace of God held out.'
WAU SAVINGS STAMPS 'not exceed the sum of 1383.31.
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS It is ordered that all taxes lev':'.
!ny t,c- commissioners of said
East Las Vegas. X. M., Nov. 29 : shall not exceed in the aggre- -
State Chairman Hallett Raynolds, ofgHte for tjle year mis ttfe sum of
the New Mexico War Savings Commit- - joi.123 32 for" the county purposes.
tee, has sent a personal letter to every jn.i!U;ing county school and district
bank and large business concerns in , , addition there will be
I'crsonnel of Party is Announced by
President: Others are l.eneral '
lUlss, Col. House, Secretary
Lansing, and Henry
White.
Washington. Nov. 29. The ropre- -
sentatlves of the United States at the
peace conference will be:
President Wilson.
Robert Lansing, secretary of state,
Henry White, former ambassador
to France and Italy.
E. M. House.
Gen. Tasker II. Bliss, representa-- j
ive of the American army with the
supreme war council at Versailles.
This announcement was made to-- !
night at the White House. In the ah- -
sence of any official explanation it
was assumed that the president goes
.. i.i,.,.t t ti,o TTnitod Stutou .....nnrlClM I t lili: II I. WL 1.11 V.UtW
tint Secretary Lansing. Mr. White and
Colonel House and possibly General
Bliss will be delegates with ambassa- -
doriul rank
It was recalled that the president's
announcement that he would go to
I'rance "for the purpose of taking
part in the discussion and settlement
I In a recent issue of the Willard Re- -
jcord and in last week's issue of theEs j
tancia News-Heral- d appeared the Com
missioners Proceedings of the special
session of the board held at Estancia
on November IS. 1918, in which is an
order regarding taxes as follows:
In the matter of tax levies for the
year 1918, the board approves a final
order from the state tax commission
and orders that the same he certified
to the assessor, which is as follows:
ORDER
ill Ult: mctl-ic- UL LciA iirvic.-- ui uic
county of Torrance and the incorpor- -
ated municipalities of Estancia, and
M sin ii ,x i i r, i j id rrr nfíul o i r i'lirílíTmuuu lo luán it in i uc; i cvi aijjiutcii
provided that the total production
thereof when extended on the tax
rolls for 1918 of Torrance county do
extended a tax of four-tent- of one
mill (.0004) authorized by Chapter
5 Laws of 1917, Special Session, for
road emergency fund.
In order to bring the total produc-
tion of levies within the amount of
$91.923.23. it will be necessary to
change levies in certain school dis- -
tncts as made by the Board of Coun
ty Commissioners to levies as here
indicated:
District No. S, .00305
District No. 10, .000S5
District No. 11, .005
District No. 13, .0019
District No. 28, .00162
District No. 35, .00137
District No. 47, .005
If no new building is to he con- -
structed in District No. 11. the levy 4
in that district should be eliminate!
As to levies for sinking funds in Dis-
tricts Nos. 8, 28. and 35, Mich levies
should be restored if required by the
terms of bonds.
In the New Mexico Tax Bulletin for
the September Speci.il Session, Sep-
tember 9-- appears a statement re- -
duction of taxes does not exceed the
t.unof $610.31; and of AVillard at .001
provided the proluction does not ex-
ceed the sum of $500.00.
In the Bulletin of proceedings of the
State Tax Commision of the session of
October 28 to November 2, is a state- -
ment identical to that published in the
Record and News-Heral- d, except that
provision is made that Estancia taxes
may not exceed the sum of $760.61.
and Mountainair taxes may not exceed
the sum of $583.31. Are the Record
and News-Heral- d in error (perhaps
this state urging the use of War Sav- -
ings Stamps in Christmas giving. The
letter, which is a general appeal for
'activity in War Savings Stamp sales
from now until the end of the year,
follows:
"The cash sales in War Savings
Stamps to date for New Mexico are
'but one million seven hundred tliou- --
sand dollars, out of a total quota of
seven million dollars.
"l wis'i particuarly at this time to
appeal not only to your pride in our
st'ite. but to your national patriotism
a well, to assist in every way possi- -
oie in augmenting tnese casii sales. I
believe one of the best means of in
War svi"Ks Stamps rather than in
cash' aml t0 thilt fIul 1 am reluest
private business interests in the state
.
to undertake that-metho- d of Christina .1
,listribuUon will you be kind enoughI)t (o lna Rte this lan ,
yonp own l)(lsine,s. bu( to refiuest
low it out also.
"Our state has made its full nuota
"easing sales will be found in ,"
of the main features of the treaty of the usual Christmas gratuities nand that it was not iiUely
,!, ni,i'.min thrnm-imn- t tho
sessions of the peace conference and
that he would be ' accompanied by
delegates who will set as the repre- -
ontat.ves of the United States
thronghout the conference.
The AV lute House announcement
"It was announced at the executive
offices tonight that the representa-
tives of the United States at the peace
conference would be: The president.
of funds in other forms of war worM, garding the tax levies for the incor-an- d
I believe that a conscientious ef- - pora ted villages of Estancia, Moun- -
himself the secretary of state, the ort on the part of the business men tainaii and AVillard. fixing the tax n.
Henry AA'hite. recently ambassa-'i- n this state wjn snow a very Satis-Iv- y for Estancia at .003, provided that
dor to France, Mr!' Edward H. House factory result in the National War the total production therefrom does
and Gen. Tasker H. Bliss. Savings campaign. While it is true not exceed the sum of $760.62; and of
It was explained that it had not 'that the war is virtually over, the Mount '.inair at .003, providing the pro- -
The new executive committee of
the Torrance County Chapter, Anieri- -
nan lied Cross, held its first meeting
yesterday and elected officers for the
Chapter as follows:
Chairman. Rev. W. J. AValtz.
vice Chairman. X. 1). Meyer.
Secretary-Treasure- r. C. H. Ren- -
nett.
Committee chairmen were elected
!l8 follows:
Organization Mrs. A. J. Green.
Civilian Relief and Home Service
Rev. W. J. Waltz.
Publicity J. A. Constant.
Canteen Service Mrs. Neal Jen-so- n.
Conservation-- R. L. Strong.
Instruction Mrs. R. B. Coombs.
Knitting .Airs. A. R. Pool.
Garments Mrs. E. L. Garvin.
Refugee Garments Mrs. Fred Bur-rus- s.
SchoolsMr.?. A. M. Parrelt.
Finance L. A. Rousseau.
Auditing.!. N. Burton. J Kel- -
ly. Estancia News-Heral- d.
THE RED CROSS WILL CARRY ON
With the cessation of hostilities
and the assurance of permanent world
peace and doinocracy, it must be rea-
lized that the American Red Cross is
only begun. As the soul of the nation
organized for service, recognized by
the Government as a part of it self its
work must go on. AVith miraculous
speed the Government transported
overseas an army of more than two
million men, and vast stores of food,
clothing, munitions and other neces-
saries. Those men cannot be returned
to this country with the speed with
which they were taken abroad. Be
sides many of them must be kept in
servir there for a long time to come.
AA'e have also thousands of wounded,
disabled, and convalescent soldiers;
as long as they need nursing and
cheer, the Red Cross must carry on.
11 these Allied countries which
have been ravished by Hun hordes,
the very machinery of life has been
left shattered and disorganized; na-
tural resources have been exhausted,
homes destroyed and fields torn up.
Until our last man is brought home,
until the normal condition of peace is
restored, until the blight which has
laid nearly all Europe waste is re-
moved, the Red Cross will sustain,
heal and cheer.
The Red Cross is founded upon th
ideal which has been the heritage of
our nation the inspiration of our his-
tory the ideal which our country en-
tered the war to vindicate. It is the
Greatest Mother in theAVorld, because
it is the embodiment of mercy, and
mercy is the test of Brotherhood, just
as Brotherhood is the test of Demo-
cracy.
"Not for ourselves, but for all hu-
manity," was the solemn challenge
that brought us to arms. Now that
devastated highways and byways.
Until a redeemed and rebuilded
world rejoices in the Justice, the
Righteousness and the Lusting Peace
of a self-govern- and self-governi-
Democracy, there will not be sur-
cease of loving ministration by the
Red Cross.
So long as the distressed children
of men have need, it will feed the hun-
gry, clothe the naked, care for the
sick, shelter the homeless.
The work of the Red Cross is not
finished. It is only begun.
(FROZE FEET WHILE
I HUM. 10 (.tr HOME
A party of hunters including Don
Stewart, Lobe Brown and Mr. Harri-
son, (father of W. C. Harrison,) were
deer hunting south of their homes,
when the snow storm arrived. Not be-
ing able to make it home in the auto,
tney started out. on root. Mcwari
wandered around reaching acune witn
Liu fat1 fi.rvoii f IT'.iniic.nii lim-tim-
'
lost and came to a hut, and thinking
he could find his way, proceeded but
he became lost a second time, and wa
taken home by a neighbor. Just be-
fore he reached home a searching par
ty went to hunt him up.
SUNDAY SERVICES
Next Sunday Is the regular appoint-
ment of the pastor at the Methodist
Chapel, at 11 o'clock! Mr. 'Ludlow,
when in town yesterday said if pos
sible to get in, he would be here Sun-
day. Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
The new song books re here. Como
and ueli use tht;iii.
nccn possible 10 announce mese ap- -
pointments before because the num- -
bcr of representatives each of the
chief belligerents was to send had
until a day or two ago been under dis- -
cusslon."
AVhite House officials would add
nothing to the formal statement, and
AVERTED EUROPEAN DESPAIR.
With Military Demands Upon Ocan
Shipping Relieved, World la Able
to Return to Normal Whit
Wheat Bread.
Since the adrent of the latest wheat
crop the only limitation upon Ameri-
can exports to Europe has been the
shortage of shirtDlnir. Between Julv 1
and October 10 vie shipped 65,0K0,3or
bushels. If this rate should continue
until the end of the fiscal year we will j
have furnished the Allies with inore
than 2:!7,r00,000 bushels of wheat aud
flour in terms of w heat.
The result of increased production
and coiihiv rattan efforts in the United
States has been that with the cessa-
tion of hostilities we are able to re-
turn to a normal wheat diet. Supplies
that have accumulated in Australia,
Argentine and other hitherto inacces-
sible markets may be tapped by ships
released l'rora transport service, and
European demand for American wheal
probably
.will not exceed our normal
surplus. There Ls wheat enough avail-
able to have a white loaf at the com-
mon table.
But last year the tale was different.
Only by the greatest possible saving
and sacrifice were we able to keep a
steady stream of wheat and flour mor.
ing across the sen. We found our-
selves at the beginning of the hurvest
year with an unusually short crop.
Even the most optimistic statisticians
figured that we had a bare surplus of
20,000,000 bushels. And yet Europe
was facing the probability of a bread
famine and in Europe bread is by far
the moFt important article In the diet.
All of this surplus had left the
country early in the fall. By the first
of the year we had managed to ship a
little more than 50,000,000 bushels by
practicing the utmost economy at
home by wheatless days, wheatless
meals, heavy Bubstitution of other
cereals and by sacrifice at almost
every meal throughout the country.
In January the late Lord lthonddn,
then British Food Controller, cabled
that only if we sent an additional
bushels before July 1 could he
take the responsibility of assuring his
people that they would be fed.
The response of the American peo-
ple was 83,uo0,(00 bushels safely deliv-
ered overseas between January 1 and
July 1. Out of a harvest which gave
us only 20,000,000 bushels surplus we
actually shipped 141,000,000 bushels.
Thus did America fulfill her pledge
that the Allied bread rations could be
maintained, and already the American
people are demonstrating that, with
an awakened war conscience, last
year's figures will be bettered.
'.' i"
'r 4 ! v v !
Our exports since .. is country
entered the war haTe justified a
statement made by the Food Ad-
ministration shortly after Its con-
ception, outlining the principles
and policies that would govern
the solution of this country's
food problems.
"The whole foundation of de-
mocracy," declared the Food Ad-
ministration, "lies In the Indi-
vidual Initiative of its people
and their willingness to serve the
interests of the nation with com- - ;
pleteself ctTacement in the time f
of emergency. Democracy can !
yield to discipline, and we can
solve this food problem for our
own people and for the Allies in
this way. To have done so will !
have been a greater service than
our immediate objective, for we
have demonstrated the rightful- - J
ness of our faith and our ability
to defend ourselves without be--
Ing Prussianized."
.j. .j. . .j. . .j. .j. .j. . 4. j. ,. j. v .j. 4.
Sending to Europe 141,000,000 buslv
els of wheat from a surplus of appar-
ently nothing was the outstanding ex
plolt of the American food army iu the
critical year of the war.
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
WOMEN EVER HAD.
It was given to the women of thla
country to perform the greatest serv-
ice in the winning of the war vouch-
safed to any women In the history of
the wars of the world to feed the
warriors and the war sufferers. By
the arts of peace, the practice of sim
ple, homely virtues the womanhood of
a whole nation served humanity In its
profoundest struggle for peace and
freedom,
L. C. Maxey was. up from his ranrh
below Schollo jvntf-.filiiy- .
To the voluntary service and sacri-
fice of the American people most be
attributed the continued health,
strength aid morale of the Allied ar-
mies and the civil aopulace.
Upon this spirit of service and sac-
rifice will depena Europe's fate In the
months to come. In the past year we
have carried out an export program,
the magnitude of which is almost be-
yond comprehension. But with the
new demands that have come, with
the liberation of nations freed from
Cernían oppression, our exports must
bo almost doubled. Instead of 11.S20,-00- 0
tons, we must 6hlp twenty million
tons of food to Europe in the coming
year as much as can be pushed
through our ports.
If the Allies had not been fed by
America, it wonld have been impos-
sible for them to maintain their de-
fense against Germany.
Meeting this werld need on a purely
voluntary basis, the American people
have conclusively proved that democ-
racy is a success ana tt.nf in time of
need it will rise to its own defense.
If there were no other accomplish-
ment to its credit the very fact that it
has shown the strength of democracy
has in itself more than justified the
existence of the Food Administration
in the eyes of the world.
Less than four months after the
United States declared war the United
States Food Administrator expressed
his determination to meet America's
food problem on a basis of voluntary
action and reiterated his confidence
that awakened democracy would prove
irresistible.
"Many thinking Americans," said
Mr. Hoover, "and the whole world
have been watching anxiously the last
four months in the fear that demo-
cratic America could not organize to
meet autocratic Germany. Germany
baa been confident that It could not be
done. Contrary proof is immediately
at our door, and our people have al-
ready demonstrated their ability to
mobilize, organize, endure and prepare
voluntarily and efficiently in many di-
rections and upon the mere word of
inspiration aside from the remarkable
assemblage of our Army and finances."
The history of the Food Administra-
tion has clearly shown that the trust
of those who put their faith in democ-
racy has not been misplaced.
NO ONE SUFFERED HERE.
The marvel of our voluntary food-savin- g,
now that we are "getting re-
sults," Is that no one ever actually
suffered any hardship from It; that
we all aro better in healtn and spirit
and better satisfied with ourselves be-cuu-
of our friendly self-denia- l.
Food control in America held the
price of breadstuffs steady, prevented
vicious speculation and extortion and
preserved tranquillity at home.
In no other nation Is there so willing
a sense of voluntary self-sacrifi- as
In America that was shown in the
abstinence from wheat
Find mora wheat. It came: more
rork, It canae; save sugar, it was done.
So Amert-an-s answered the chnllcngo
of German starvation.
Good will rules the new world as
fear governed the old world. Through
sharing food America helps make the
whole world kin.
Food control mad sufficiency from
shortage, Vert the reía on food prices,
gave the nation's full strength exer-
cise.
Starvation by Germany challenged
all the world; food conservation la
America answered the challenge.
Food conservation In America has
been the triumph of Individual devo-
tion to the national cause,
4.4.4.4.4.4.4.
DEMOCRACY VS. AUTOCRACY.
"There la no royal road to
food conservation. We can only
accomplish this by the voluntary
action of our whole people, each
clement la proportion to Its"
needs. It Is a matter of equality
of burden."
The truth of this statement,
made by the United States Food
Administrator soon after we en-
tered the war, has bees borne
out by the history of our ex-
ports. Autocratic food control
In the lands of eur enemies tins
brokea down, while democratic
food sharing has maintained tho
health and strength of this coun-
try and of the Allies.
4. 4. 4. 4. ...;. 4. 4, 4. 4 4.
no one professing to be in the confi-;wi- ll
typographically) or are Estancia and America has attained that righteous
Mountainair to wiggle along on the peace that shall bring to all men the
munificent sum of $383.31? right to "life, liberty and the pursuit
AVillard appears to be left om of the Of happiness." the Red Cross, as the
latter ruling, but that is in line with practical prophet of that peace, cañ-
an opinion of the assistant district a'.- - not and will not abandon the human
torney r. year ago when Mountainair wreckage strewn along the world's
expense of maintaining our army will
i,e but slightly diminished and a tre- -
mendous budget, of expenses must be
provided for during at least the next
twelve months.
"I bespeak your earnest, a-
t ion and wish to thank you for the
assistance I know you both can and
give this patriotic matter.
A SO I'VE.MR
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble are in re-
ceipt of a postcard from Uieir "adop-
ted" son Dan Sullivan, mailed from
Paris, France. The card was taken
from a German soldier on the German
and Allied Front. On the one side is
a message from Marie to her sweet-
heart Adam, written in German. In
the message, Marie expresses the be- -
liet that Peace will come soon and
that Adam may return to her. She
also asks that if ossible he should
secure a souvenir for her mother, a3
the one sent did not arrive, but must
have fallen into the hands of the
enemy. On the reverse is a picture
of a young lady waving adieu to her
soldier lover as be marches away.
with the inscription
"Muss ich Schatz audi fort von hier
Bleibet doch mein Herz bei Dir."
To which she has added in pencil
"1st war," (that's the truth.)
The card is embellished with the
German national colors. There is a
small hole in the card, which may pos
sibly be a bullet hole.
KEY LEARNING THE Ul.NOTVPE
Rey, our has just learned
his letters and figures. He has been
wanting to operate the Linotype, and
we have let him try his hand. The
following is his first effort, and we
print it just as he set it Without co-
rrectionsand without help at all. He
merely followed copy as he saw it.
ROUND TO BE APPRECIATED
In Salem, Massachusetts, the fam-
ilies of the Salem boys who are in
service in France, were assembledn
on the Common where they inarched
before a motion-pictur- e camera keep
ing step to music by a band. These
films are to France where they will
be exhibited in the Y. M. C. A. huts
frequented by the Salem boys..
Lee Smart and family of the Cedar
I i.ti. - mí e it 1. .urove vicinity, leu ior uieir noiue
in Texas, on Wednesday of thla week.
deuce of the president would talk.
There was only one surprise in the
statement the appearance of the
name of General Bliss as one of the
representatives. It had been taken
for granted that the general military
representative of the Unted States on
the supreme war council would take
part in the discusión at A'ersailles,
but the general idea had been he
would be attached to the delegation
in a miliary capacity just as Admiral
Benson probably will be present as
spokesman for the navy in the great
naval problems to be solved.
Only yesterday callers at the White
Honso gained the distinct impression
that there would be but three ac- -
credited delegates of full ranks. It
was suggested tonight that the name
of General Bliss probably was added
at the last moment upon recept of
information that the allied powers
would include a military man among
their representatives.
The prpmiers of Great Britain,
France and Italy are expected to at-
tend the peace conference as repre-
sentatives of their governments but,
i'M- - the president, may not remain
hroughout the conferences.
WiinEUI DIDN'T
INTEND TO STARVE
Amsterdam, Nov. 24. "How Wil-hel- m
Held Out" is the title of an arti-
cle in the Frankford A'olks Stimme
who discovered the hoards of provisi-
on", vhlch the former Emperor had
in his Berlin palace.
"The quantity," the writer says, "ex-
ceeded all expectations. In large
white tiled rooms was everything,
literally everything one can imagine
in foodstuffs. It is inconceivable that
after four years of war such huge
ounntitics could be hoarded. There
was meat and game in cold storage,
"?.led provisions in large cases, white
meal in sacks piled to the roof, thou-
sands of eggs, gigantic boxes filled
v.'itU tea, coffee, chocolate, lard, jelly
and jam; hundreds of sugar loaves
rind endless Ftacks of peas, beans,
rir'nd fruits and buscuUs. Their value
amounts to several hundred thousand
marks.
"These hoarded foodstuffs cannot
be better used than to be preserved
desired to make a levy, under the plea
that Mountainair was not incorporated
as a village on the 1st day of January,
preceding. AVillard has incorporated
during the past year.
SO MAIL ON RURAL ROUTE
The mail on the Rural Route failed
to reach the people since Friday, the
29th of November. On Tuesday of this
week, the driver appeared and started
out again. While it was impossible to
make the rounds with the auto, Uncle
Sam provides in his contract for the
use of a team when auto travel is im
possible. Just what the department
will say about it, is problematic.
LETTERS TO SANTA
As usual, the Independent will give
space to the "Ietters to Santa Claus"
from our little readers. These should
be mailed to Santa Claus in care of
(ne Independent, next
...
week
..
if poss
ble Don t neglect getting tnem into
the postoffice in time.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
The greatest bet ever made was
the alphabet.
Never judge a man's knowledge by
the things he says.
It is usually the painstaking man
who manages to avoid pain.
The mightiness of the hairpin ex
ceeds that or the pen and sword
Abuse the public all you like; no
one ever considers it a personal af
front.
It take3 a bachelor witii money to
extermínele the weeds from u wid-
ow's bonnet. Chicago New:!.
'1
THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
filed notice of intention to make three 'tion 25, Township 4X. Range 7E. N. i November 1G, 191S.
year Proof, to establish claim to the M. P. Meridian, has i'.leii notice of in- - Notice is hereby given that José T.
ttntion to make three :eir Proof, to 'Olguln, of Scholle, X. M., who on J.-l-
establish claim to the 1 :nd abovede-U- , 1915, made Homestead Entry Xo.
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann. I
SUGAR SHOWED
OURJACKBONE
American Willingness to Give Up
Luxury Demonstrated Na-
tion's War Conscience.
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M,, on the 14th day
of January. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Hodgin, J. A. Rogers. John
Wood, and Charles Hibler, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO
Register.
S. Commissioner, at .Mountainair, X.
M., 011 the 13 day of December 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. O.vens, John Owens, L. L.
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, all of
Mountainair. X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO
Register.
!
0240P3. for Vi SY; Sec. 4. XXWU
Sec. 9, Township 2 north. Range 5
enst. X. M.. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make three year
proof to establish cUim to the hir.d
rbove describe!, before P. A. Sjvck-lr.un- n,
1. S. Commissioner, at Mou-
ntainair, X. M., on the 27th day of Dec-
ember, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eduardo Maes, Eugenio Peralta, Pa-
blo Serna and José Padilla, all of
Scholle, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
STAND WITH THE ALLIES. NOTICE FOR ITHLK'ATIOX
By Reducing Consumption People of
the United States Averted a
Famine at Home In Spite
of Low Supplies.
NOTICE FOR PniLICATIOX
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oilice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Xovember 6. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph
S. lirunner, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on October 2, 1911, made 11. E.,
Xo. 014702, for Lots 1. 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 7
and S, Section 31, Townsliip 4 north,
Range S east, X. M. P. .Meridian, has
NOTICE FOR ITHLK'ATIOX
V
Department of the Interior.
V,. Land Oí'íice at Santa Fe, X. M.
Xovember 1G, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Juan An- -
Department of the Interior,
l S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Xovember 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Goldie
R. Brunner, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on September 22, 1913, made
Homestead Entry, No. 019524, for EV
XW4, Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Section 30,
Township 4X, Range SE, X.M.P. Meri-
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Com-
missioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on
the 13 day of December 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. W. Owens, John Owens. L. L.
Lorey and G. W. Brunner, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO
Register.
Ul uiLemiuu 10 .mane uve t0nio Mova, of Mountainair, X M.,year Proof, to establish claim to the whf)i on September 25, 1915, madeland above described, before P. A. j Second Homestead Entry Xo. 023275,Speckmann. U. S. Commissioner, at for Ei, XKH R1 SE1 Septlon 25r ' mu ío UL Township 3 north, Range 5 east, X. M.December 191S IP. .Meridian, has filed notice of intcn- -
The fact tlint the rople of the
United States wore able to reduce by
more than one-hal- f million tons their
July, August, September nnd October
consumption of sugar proves conclu-
sively that their war conscience was
thoroughly awakened and that the
country as n whole stood ready to fol-
low the injunctions of the Cnvernmont.
Our normal consumption of sugar In
the four-mont- h period beginning with
.July has been 400,000 tuns per month,
a total of 1,000,000 for the quarter
year.
In July, when our sugar stringency
began to reach lis height, consumption
was reduced to 2(50,000 tons. In Au-
gust only .'12.1.000 tons went into
and in September only 270,-00- 0
tons. In October the distribution
fell to 230,000 tons.
If the general public hud failed to
observe the Injunctions of the Food
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. If. Miller, L. L. Lorey, Roy Hu-lc- n
and G. W. Brunner, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Register.
tion to make three year Proof, to esta-
blish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before P. A. Speckmann, IT.
S. Commissiner, at Mountainair, X.
M., on the 27th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses :
YsabtJl Maestas, Atanacio Maestas,
Juan Chavez and George Campbell
'
all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PITPLH'ATIOX
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONDepartment of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
October 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Pa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
our improved facilities we
are better prepered than ever to
supply our patrons with Good Print-
ing.
The Linotype enables us to do
- more work and better work than
was possible by using hand-se- t
methods.
SJBring us your job work, whether
it be a business card or a full page
poster.
qOur prices are reasonable, when
material and work are considered.
Announcements
Bill heads
business Cards
Booklets
Calling Cards
Counter Slips
Envelopes
Letter heads
Legal Blanks
Notes
Note heads
Pamphlets
Posters
Receipts Shipping Tags Statements
Department of the Interior
P. S. Land Ofice at Santa Fe. X. M.
Xovember 13. 19 IS.
Notice is hereby given that Elisha
M. Shaw, of Mountainair, X. M., who,
011 April 27. 1915. made Homestead
Entry, Xo. 023396, for Wy2 XWVt Sec-
tion 13, SEV4 XE',4 Section 14, Town-
ship 5 north. Range 6 east, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
0 make proof.to establish claim
!o the land above described before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, X. M., on December
20, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. F. Martin, E. C. Sliarpless. Joe
Dressier, and R. L. Shaw, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M. '
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
dilla, of Mountainair, X. M., who, on
September 21, 1915 and January 5,
191S made Homestead Entry Xo.
024046 and additional H. E. Xo.,03468t,
for E NW'i, SWÍ4 NWVi, XW4
SW14, XE14 SW4. and WSE Sec-
tion 21, and NW14 XEVi Section 28,
Township 2 X., Range 5 E.. X. M. .P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof. 10 establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
ith day of December, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Justo Padilla, of Scholle, X. M.
Preciliano Carrillo, of Mountainair,
N. M.
Trementina Zamora, of Scholle, X..
M.
Eduardo Maes, of Scholle, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Xovember 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Gurulé, of Scholle, X. M., who
on August 21, 1914, made Homestead
Entry Xo. 021676, for S XE'4 SE'4,
XWVi SE'4 SE',4. X V2 SW14 SEU,
XW'4 SEii, SW'i SWU NEU, SB '4
SEVÍ XVi,4. XE14 SW14, XE'4
SE14 SWi4. Section 9, y2 XW'4
SWVV Section 10, Township 3 north,
Range 5 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make live
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, X. M., 011 the 27th day
of December, 191S.
Administration this country would
have been in the throes of a sugar
famine before the end of August. Our
visible supplies were so low ns to bring
great anxiety to those familiar with
the sugar situation. They feared that
it would be absolutely impossible to
reduce consumption to a point where
sugar would no longer be a mere lux-
ury in the American diet.
Few accomplishments of the Food
Administration will stand forth so pre-
dominantly as this reduced consump-
tion of sugar. I?y it we have been able
to bridge over the period of stringency
until the new beet and Louisiana cano
sugar crops were in sight.
Now the nation is in a position so
that if we choose wo may return to
our normal home use of sugar, nnd
Europe, with the release of ships to go
far afield, can maintain its recent re-
stricted rations. If, however, those
nations are to increase their use of
sugar TPry considerably It must be by
our continued sharing with them
through limiting our own
NOTICE I'OU PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Ballejos. Mountainair, X.M.
Luz. Tarín, Clemente Tarín and Juan
Lucero, all of Eastview, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register,
NOTICE FOR ITHLK'ATIOX
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
Xovember I, l;18.
Notice is hereby given that Edgar D.
Department of the Interior
I". S. Land Office at. Santa Ee, X. M.
Xovember 13, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that William
N. Walpole, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who. on December 15, 1915, and Octo-
ber 5, 1016, made Homestead Entry
No. 02541S and Add'l II. E.. 02S191. for
NE',4 Section 13, T. 4 X R. 7 E., and
Lots 1, 2, 3 A 1. Section IS, Township
4 X., Range 8 E.. X. M. P. Meridian,
has (iled notice of intention to make
Amett, of Mountainair, X. M., who, on
April 22, 1916, made Hometead Entry
NOTICE 1 OR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior j $
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. f.
Xovember 13, 191 8.
Notice is hereby given that Rol ert t
No. 0263S2, for Lots 3 and 4. E
ad SEV4. Section 7, Township
A 1 IllI ff HTlMlllt n inn It ' if
""u "l v.uu.thro vn,... ..( ... ...!..,.3 North, Range S East, X. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intention to """" ' "' i"""1-
- cM.iuntii rmim v,r,w 07 mi: i it...10:110- -
NE'i.ütead Entry No. 025151, f t 'Ys
EV2 XW'4, Wy2 SEV4. & VAZ
to the land above described before
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair. X. on December
20, 191S.
Clainiani i:;:r..:s as witnesses;
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore P. A. Speckmann, I'. S. Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
12th day of December, 1918.
9
t
t
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t
t
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Section 21, Township 4 north, Range
7 east, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed
.notice of intention to make three vear
.
.Manning, . u. I10UNTAIH mm CO.Chas. Stark, andClaimant names as witnesses:R. Sellers. J. O. Coffey, C. A. Noble, r;y T , Mlini;nis:' proof, to establish claim to the jam!ihnir N - Ktf!1"a'""- described, before P. A. Speck- - jj
DELGADO." Register. tamair, X.VT' Íton. all of MountFRANCISCOand Emmett Adcock, all of Mountain-air. X. M. on 20. pm.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION FRAXCISCO DELGADO. Register.
11-7--
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. A. Williams. D. C. Jumes, V.
V. Manning and Lula I!. Kenton, all
of Mountainair. X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
P. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
NOTICE FOR ITBI.K ATIOV
2
Department of the Interior.
S Land Office at Santa Fe. M.u
October 28, 191S.
No.lce ii I;er.! y given that Joseph
L. ioo;'.e, oi I'.iuuiKuinalr, X. M., who,
on May 24, 11.12 made Homestead
' ':;.111 ry AO. OiOiiJ;), Lor Lots i..
Department of the Interior
U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
December 2, 1918
.Notice is hereby given that John
L, Chastain, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on October 14, 1915, made Ad-
ditional H. E., Xo. 024842, for S'2 XE
Vt nnd N SEVi, Section 28. Town-
ship 4 north, Range 6 east, X. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
i.iaiM to the land above described, be-
fore P. A. Speckmann, V. S. Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., en the
11th day of January 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Sipes, J. A. Clr.l'f, Ed Wheeler,
and George Kayser, all of Mountain-- n
r, X. M.
i ....CibCO DELGADO
Register.
'r '
- 1 ,itct:on i . .. -- I? fb L., ... M. P. Meriui.111. ha:; ;iie:! no 2 1 - i.il 1. i
i , i r .nth y
Fir "3 fr;'v jV r I f
1. 7J I '11 "f",1 S.
tice of intention to make final livi --
year Proof, to establish claim to il:e
ian.l aboe described, fcefoiT Xe-.i-
Jenfon. V. S. Comniisjioner, at.
X. M., on the 5th day of iKct ;nr,
1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:('hunt's' ise:iiiui. A. ii. 1.. r,
John II. Dressier, and Georg.; Ri ofuii..
all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
11-7--
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'1 ' IL i.- -I í,15 ' -- it41 3 t 'ííft V
I.0TICE FOR PUBLICATION !'W' ;;í r1 - ,&-!- X ':..'$?NOTICE FOR ITBMCATi.ON
--
.'v- , r?U?& jLii i;í; níy;At;; wf "'Xi. 'V-'f- VV V- -
'.'vjarlment of the In! ifr r
I'. S. Land Office at Sank'. le. M.
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A HOMELESS BABY'S I'LEA
i p..ruient of tht Tnicr'or
(J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
December 2, 1918
Xotiee is hereby given that Wilson
A. Sipos, of Mountainair, N. M.. who,
on October 4, 1915. made Additional
II. E., Xo. 024843, for SW,i. Section
27. Township 4 north, Range 6 east,
X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, X.
M., on the 14th day of January 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. X. Hollon, B. L. Mitchell,.!. L.
Chastain. and J. A. Cluff, all of Moun-
tainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO
Register.
October 28, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Porfirio
Silva, of Eastview, X. M.. who, on
April 29, 1913, made Homestead Entry
Xo. 01551, Tor XE14 Section 17.Tow:i-shi- p
4 North, Range 6 East, X. M. P.
Meridian, has hied notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, bo-fo- re
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Mountainair, X. M., on the
7th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Moseley, Gabriel Silva, Victo-
riano Garcia, and Enriquez Velasquez,
all of Eastview, New Mexico.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
11-7--
A Good Tiros
TU AXKSd'l VlX'tJ s 1 good ffnip lo :ile Mock of jour benevolences. Seo if 3011 arc doing ni!
Jim m uní! should for (hose ulm Uu; real nnni or ntílnv for (host' lio, through yottr íicncÜcciicc,
;i;l l!iil oí others like jo, sliall !' Lejit fronnviinf.
riiiinksffivlni; Day has become a day oí special importance to the ( l.IKlren's Home. So much ls
on the day, am! the gratitude expressed limiting. For mi:ny yenrs this day lias been ob,
served as ceniribiitioii day for (lie Oubireii'sHomc. During this ser.son nnd (he Cl:rls(nia
lime much of our enilre aniiiiiil Income is secnreii.So mucli ilm-y.(,-- imon (he geiu.-on- ; s oí(he people. .In Fact a bolo year's 01 k will beeiiher assured or seriously crippled. Heretofore
we have had abundant reason (o lie grateful. Howwill II be llils year?
C1I1LIL'E.VS HOME S()( ILTV
Dr. Charles E. Liikcns, Niipciinleinlent
805 E. Grand Ave., Albtinueruue, X. M.
Kll1"';','l i'"' !!! my ili.iiati-.i- nf $ v,hi(ll , ,.,H,orl'lllly ,,.ly 1(J bo
used in securing homes for homeless children. We note your special cull.
Xame
J'leiiso, don't yon waul a baby,
e 1 have no home
The world is very big, they Lay,
For little folks to roam.
I want Kiiitoue to love me,
Uecriu.se I'm all alone,
Someone to kiss the tears away
And call me just their own.
I want to lind a niumma
To hold me close and tight,
To hear me Kay, "I lay ine,"
When I go to bed at night.
I want to love somebody
And Homeune to love me, too.
Please don't you want to take me,
'Cause I'm sure that I love you.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I
t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
I'. S. L.nd Oi'ikv at Sania Fe. X. M.
Department of the Interior
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
December 2. 1918
Notice is hereby given thai Calhryn
Hibler, heir of Harvey J, Hampton,
deceased, of Mountainair. X. M.. who,
on October 17, 1916, made H. E No.
028229, for SWU and Lota 8, "6, 11
nnd 12. Section 4. Township 3 north,
Ranf? S ea.t. IT. M. P, I.WHian, ha?
Xovember 6. 191S.
Xotiee is hereby given that Edwin
S. Drunner, of Mountainair, X. M.,
who, on July 31, 1914 and October 15, Address
1914. made II. E. and Additional II. E.,
No. PJ15C1 and 021931, for Lt. s?c
THE MOUNTMNAIR INDEPENDENT,
OBITI'AKYi:glish as ivkotf. SAVE 16X00,000 BUSHELS
OF WHEAT THAT FORMERLY
WAS LOST IN THRESHING
Farmers, Urged by Fcod Administra
tion, Provide Seven Extra Loaves
of Bread for Every American.
Land Notice
Relinquishment, 1 60 acres, 1 4 miles south of
town. Price $150.00
Good Relinquishment, 7 miles east of town near
Roundtop; 320 acres improved; shallow water. Jy.
Keith ley Bros.
S. L. Keithley L. D. Keithley
OFFICE IN POSTOFFICE BUILDING
Chester Alvus Perkins was born
August 22 1902 at Monroe City, In-
diana, and died at Mountainair, N. M.,
November 25. 1918, being 16 years, 3
months and 3 days old at the time of
his death. When he was two years
old, his parents moved from ludiana
to Stamford, Nebraska, and resided
there six years, then came to New
Mexico, settling nepr Artesia, and
three years ago coming to Mountain-ai- r,
where he resided until his de-
mise.
He was always of a jovial disposi
whether these prices have been paid
and to whom; and if so, let a brand
not only be placed upon their brow,
but let it be seared into their very
brain, that humanity may shun them
as it would the portals of hell itself."
The spirit of the times waR per-
haps reflected by the editor in the fol-
lowing:
"We are indebted to Maj. Gillespie
for a steak of 'Confederate beef.' We
have tried it and can assure our
friends that if it is rendered neces-
sary they need have no scruples at
eating the meat. It is sweet savory
and tender, and so long as we have a
mulo left we are satisfied our soldiers
will be content to subsist on it."
The shortage of paper at that time
is illustrated by the fact that this is-
sue of the Daily Citizen was published
on the blank side of a roll of wallpa-
per.- (Bessie T. Denny in the Outlook.
WANTED Í
4
500 men and children to have their Barber y
Work done at Postoffice Barber Shop. Will appreciate
tion, like most young people, liked to
' have his fun, and a little wild, but he
always had a warm spot in his heart
for his "father's" religion as he term-
ed it, and on several occasions, when
people spoke slightingly of Christian-
ity, or outright against it, he wuold
take a stand for it.
A few weeks ago, he, with his
cousin. Earnest Baldwin, went to the
your trade.
!Keithley Bros.
SHE KEPT THEM ON THE JOB
By adopting elenner threshing meth-
ods and by literally combing harvest
fields to gother grain formerly wast-
ed, ihrcsherinen and farmers of the
United States this year saved fully
10,xm.nH) husliels of wheat, estimated
hs equivalent to about seven one-poun- d
loaves of bread for every person in
the country. This result, accompanied
by corresponding savings of barley,
outs, rye and other grains, is shown by
reports from "" grain states to the U.
S. Food Administration. Oilier stntes.
although not prepared to furnish defi-
nite figures of conservation in the
grain fields, report greatly reduced
harvest losses.
This rural food savins achievement,
accomplished in scanvly six months'
lime, was In direct response to re-
quests by the Food Administration,
which asked farmers and thresherinen
to reduce harvest losses from about
"li per cent. the estimated nvernge
In normal times to the lowest possi-if- o
minimum. Country grain thresh-
ing committors carried into every
grain growing community (lie official
recommendations for accomplishing
the results desired.
In numerous instances drivers of
racks with leaky bottoms were sent
from the fields to repair their equip-
ment and frequently bad order thresh-
ing machines were stopped until the
cause of waste was removed. But in
proportion to the number of persons
engaged in gathering the nation's grain
crop, cases of compulsion were com-
paratively rare. The Food Adminis-
tration freely attributes the success of
the grain threshing campaign to pa-
triotic service' by farmers, thresher-me- n
and their crews. Incidentally
grain growers of the United States are
many millions of dollars "in pocket"
as a result of the grain saved,
iW m4 Wb")
C A' iV-W- y el-..-
Si I o Q o 'í o s Y
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Rio Grande on a trapping expedition.
While (here, through exposure, he
contracted typhoid and soon after
coming home took down with typhoid
pneumoniá, and ofler an illness of
two weeks passed peacefully away,
believing in the Lord for salvation.
When he first took sick, we asked
him if he wanted a doctor and he
said no and would not take medicine,
knowing our faith in the Lord for
Divine Healing according to James
5: 14, 15, and requested "Mamma and
Papa" instead to pray for him. We
asked him if he thought the Lord
couid take care of him on several oc-
casions and ho would say, yes, to
the very last. Several times while we
were praying for him, the Lord told
us that he was saved, for which we
praise God.
Just about two hours before he
died, Mrs. Green asked him if he
thought the Lord could save him and
he said "yes." Then she asked him
if the Lord had saved him and he said
"yes. " Glory to God. Blessed are
the dead who die in the Lord, over
which the second death shall have no
power.
. Sleep on, dear Chester, we all too
shall soon be with you. A few more
years at most we must labor for our
Master, until he says "Enough, come
up higher," then we shall be with
him around the Great White Throne.
His Father."
It lias been previously announced
that the American Red Cross has been
'designated by the War Department as
the official welcoming body for the
soldiers now being demobilized at the
rate of approximately live hundred a
day from each camp and cantonment
The following are all genuino ts
from letters of inquiry that
have been received by the War De-
partment from the families of draft-
ed men. The Times Is indebted to
a well-know- n army officer for hav-
ing made the compilation:
I ain't got no book learning and
I hope 1 am writing for infiamation.
She is staying at a dissipated
house.
Just a line to let your know that
I am a widow and four children.
Previous to his departure we were
married to a Justice of the Peace.
He was inducted into the surface.
I have a four-mont- baby and he
is my only support.
A lone woman and narscly de-
pendent.
1 was discharged from t lie Army
for a goiter which I was sent home
for.
I (hi 'iv know my hus'and had
a middn name and if ha did. Í don't
think it was "None."
As I needed his assistance to keep
me enclosed (in clothes.)
Owing to my conditions which I
haven't walked in three months for
a broken leg which is No. 75.
Kind Sir or She.
I enclose Lovingly yours.
1 am left with a child seven
months old as she is a baby and
can't work.
I received $61 and 1 am certainly
provoked tonight.
Your relationship to him? An-
swer: Just a mere aunt and a few
cousins.
In service with the U. S. Armory.
As he was my best supporter.
I received my insurance Polish
and have since moved my postof-lic- e.
I am his wife and only air. ,
You ask for my allotment num-
ber. I have four boys and two girls.
Please correct my name as I could
not and would not go under a con-
sumed name.
Extract of a letter from a boy to
his mother, "I am writing in theY. M.
C. A. with the piano playing in my
uniform"
I am pleading for a little inore
time.
To Whom it may concern.
Please return my marriage certifi-
cate, baby hasn't eaten in three days.
Now Mrs. Wilson I need help bad,
see if the President can't help me.
I need him to see after me.
Hoth sides of our parents are old
and poor.
Please send me a wife's form.
I have been in bed thirteen years
with one doctor and intend U) try
another.
Hello. Mr. War Risk Insurance,
how are you? I am well and hope you
are the same.
Dear Mr. Wilson; I have already
written to Mr. Headquarters and re-
ceived no reply and if 1 don't get
one I am going to write to Uncle Sam
hisself.
We have your letter. I am his
grandmother and grandfather and he
has been kept and bred up in this
house according to your instructions.
You have changed my little girl in-
to a boy. Will it make any differ-
ence?
I ain't received no pay since my
husband has gone from nowhere.
I have not received my husband's
pay since and will be forced to lead
an immortal life.
Please let me know if John has
put in an application for wife and
child.
I am writing to ask why I have
not received my elopement. His
money was kept from him for the
elopement which I never received.
You have taken my man away to
fight, and he is the best fighter T
ever had.
Now you will have to keep me or
who in the hell will if you don't?
My boy has been put in charge of
a spittoon (platoon.) Will 1 gel
more money now?
My son is in the Company.
158th Infantry. Please tell me if he
is living or dead and if so what is
lis address. Los Angeles Times.
i, ríi' v'M 'f ' I
i
in the country. This means that near-
ly fifty thousand men will be released
from the camps each day and will be
traveling to their homes.
Arrangements are being perfected
by the organizations of the American
Red Cross all over the country to care
'for the wants of these men en route,
and to welcome them when they ar-- !
rive at destination. The WTar Depart-
ment has made the suggestion, which
will be acted upon, that the Red Cros:!),
hrough its various Chapters and
Branches.should express the apprecia
tion of the American people to the
discharged soldiers as they journey
'homeward. These men temporarily
gave up home, friends, positions and
j everything to undertake the rigors
and hardships of training preparatory
to duty overseas on the battlefields,
land it is the intention of the RedCross,
'through its local organizations every-
where, to appoint "Welcome Home"
committees, to meet trains carrying
these men to their homes and give
tobe
food
We want to thank our friends and
neighbors for the kindly assistance
rendered us during the sickness and
death of our darling boy, Chester, for
which we know that God has given
them credit in His Book of Remem-
brance. And our prayer is that God
will bless them. They shall always
have a tender spot in our hearts.
L. A. and Ida B. Perkins and family.
jthem such a reception as will make When a Man's Right
"The man who gives in when he is
wrong," said the street orator, "is a
wise man; but he who gives in when
he is right is "
"Married!" said a meek voice in the
crowd
them feel that the American people
appreciate their sacrifice.
Local Chambers of Commerce, and
other civic organizations are invited
to to the utmost with the
Red Cross committees, to make the
reception accorded the boys a real
demonstration of the appreciation felt
by the ineriean people.
The Canteen workers of the Red
Cross all over the country are to be
lafl4AAA AAA 44
prepared to distribute refreshments $! Í
Food Conservation
tCHRISTMAS SHOPPING
to the soldiers and see that they are
provided with every comfort.
Cards will be furnished for the regis(ration of these returning soldiers, to
be filled out with the niau's full name,
date of discharge, division, regiment,
company, rank, branch of service and
home address.
It is the intention, whenever suf-
ficient, notice is given to arrange a re-
ception that will gladden the hearts
of these returned soldiers and make
Fncle Sam lias lakcn the han ofí oí Christmas shopping and urges etcryoiie to
glu" Vresents just as they did "before the wnr." v have in our big store, fíiíls suit,
jiblc for every member of the fnmiljv- - (íotxl, seíul gifts, that villi be appreciated. ( nine
in and s'e these and you will he sure to want sonic of them. Space will not perinlf us
to enumérate all, hut here are a few suggest ions.
the nation in their welfare.
"Mamma. when people are in mourn-
ing do they wear black nightgowns?"
"Why, no, of course not."
"Well, don't they feel just as bad
at night as they do in the daytime?"
Houston. Post.
HKM lIOIIKliS IN lstf
"Pretty, isn't: she?"
"I should say so. She could murder
her husband in cold blood if she want-
ed to and no jury in the world would
convict her."
"The Home of Good Things to Eat"
ATS Yes. you can help save food.
One of the best ways is to use home
grown and home cured products. Our
market offers you a variety of such ar-
ticles. Our meats are all home-grow- n.
We do not handle any fresh meats ex-
cept home-grow- n and home-slaughtere- d.
And our customers tell us we have as
fine a line as can be secured in any
city snop.
FKHT--Ne- w Mexico Apples are famous
for their quality and flavor. In buying
these, you also help in the Conservation
plan, as there is no long freight haul in
securing these apples.
Then we nave bananas,, oranges, lemons,
etc.. all of which save food which can be
sent "over there."
NY HITS A full line of various brands
just received. In using syrups, you are
saving sugar, and helping very greatly.
HONEYA fresh shipment just in. What
is better these cold mornings than comb
honey on your hot-cake-
IN (i UNKIiAL You will find a number
of articles here, which will aid in the
plan of Food Conservation. Our line of
Groceries is complete and fresh,
Hosiery
Just received a nice line of Hose for
men, ladies and children. We have a.
splendid weight hose, in silk, which will
give good service in the coldest weather.
Also a good line of lisle hose, more mod-
erate in price. Hosiery is alwuys an
acceptable gift.
Chiiinwarc
We have just opened a nice lot of
Chinaware, and can suit your taste as
well as fill your needs in this line. We
have a number of designs and patterns,
in delicate ware, which must be seen to
be appreciated. We also have the plain
ware in a serviceable quality, which we
have priced very reasonably. What is
nicer for the lady of the house than a
nice set of dishes?
Among the Dolls
We have a nice assortment of Dolls of
various sizes for the girlies from the
wee tots up. Character dolls are all the.
vogue now, and come in unbreakable
materials. Our dolls will not be thrown
asido as broken and unlit for the little
ones' pleasure after a few days, but will
bring pleasure to the little lady's heart
every day in the year.
For the Jloys
For the boys we have Air Guns, Musi-
cal Tops, Horns, and a number of toys
which will delight the little fellows. Just
(he tiling Santa will use to fill their
sockings. We are expecting a larger
shipment in soon. See these before mak-
ing your purchases.
i't
I I
Patience Is that young man I saw
Feggy with today the one she's en-
gaged to?
Patrice I guess so.
Patience Uut why isn't he lighting?
Patrice Oh, dear; they're not mar-
ried yet. Yonkers Statesman.
Then there are the Toboggans or stocking caps, Sweaters, Kid Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Knitting Bags, Slippers, Coats, and various other articles, suitable for
gifts, and serviceable at the same time. Do your Christmas shopping now, and avoid
having to make your purchases during the rush.
A copy of the Daily Citizen, a Con-
federate paper published in Vicksburg
in 1S03, and preserved by H. C. Tay-
lor, throws interesting light on the
comparative scarcity of breadstuff's,
the relative price of flour, and the
contempt in which hoarders were held
in the days of our CivilWar. One para
graph reads:
"If aught would appeal to the heart
of stone of the extortioner with suc-
cess, (he present necessities of our
citizens would do so. It is needless
to attempt to disguise from the enemy
or our own people that our wants are
great, but still we can conscientiously
assert our belief that there is plenty
within our lines, by exercise of pru-
dence, to last until long after succor
reaches us. We are satisfied there arc
uumerous persons within our city who
have breadstuffs secreted, and are dol-
ing it out at (he most exorbitant
figures lo those who had not the fore-
sight or means at their commands to
provide for the exigencies now upon
Its.
"A rumor has reached us that par-
ties in our city have been, and are
now. selling flour at five dollars per
pound, molasses at ten dollars per gal-
lon and corn at ten dollars per bushel!
(Confederate money, of course.) We
have not yet proved the fact, hut this
allusion to the subject may induce
F.onio of our citizens to ascertain
1Advertise
Your Business
and ere long
Your Business
will advertise you
J. J. WHITE
FVIountainair, New Mexico
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MEAT PRODUCERS
DID FULL DUTY
Increase in American Hogs Will
Help to Meet World Fat
Shortage.
Mountainair Independent
PuMkhed vry Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
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' At the Independent Office, Mountainair
nut and walnut trees but the true
value of our native nut trees has be-
gun to be appreciated and the best
varieties are also being propagated.
With the pecan this is very extensive-
ly done and the planting of orchards
of this best of all nuts is already a
great Industry in the south. And it
has been found that there are valua-
ble varieties among the northern type
of the pecan and they are also being
propagated and sold for planting
where the southern kinds are too ten-
der.
These hardy pecan trees will endure
severe winters but they should not be
planted where the summers are short
becauso the nuts will not ripen except
where the growing season is fu'ly tix
months betwen frosts. There is one
other species of hickory for the pecan
is a true hickory that Is deserving of
extensive propagation and planting;
this is the Shagbark, or little Shell-bar- k,
as it is often called. A very few
of the choice wild varieties have been
propagated in a limited way and those
who know of trees that bear well and
have extra good nuts should take
pains to put them into the hands of
those who will propagate and thus
preserve these valuable trees. Field
& Farm.
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J. W. Thompson
will do your
Transfer Work
and Hauling
and do it Right
4
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Amble's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Schoolhooks, Magazines, Papers
Proprietary Medicines
Mountainair, New Mexico
FAUSTINO JARAMILLO
Contractor and Builder
Adobe ánd Stone Mason, Plastering--Pebble-Da- sh a Specialty
Call or Write
Cuarai N. M.
A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
For Kent 1G0 a V2 miles n of town,
Good House and barn, 90 acres culti-
vated this year. Mrs. Mary L. Corbett.
tp
For Sale: 245 acres patented land,
two miles west of Manzano; has flow-
ing spring of good water. Address
Josefita G. de Candelaria, Manzano, N.
M. tp
Fur Sale: Alfalfa $30 per ton;
Prairie hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
bale. Imboden's Livery Barn, or see
W. T. Farmer.
For Sale: One Jersey heifer, now
in milk. Price 75.00. See Mrs. Emmett
Adcock, 7 miles southeast of Moun-
tainair. . tp
For ('ale : A 1 H. P. Air-coole- d
Gasoline Engine. In good order. Can
be seen running any day at Indepen-
dent office. Will do the work of a 10-fo- ot
windmill. Need larger size. Call
at this office.
Wanted : Hogs, Chickens and Tur-
keys. Will pay good prices. See W. T.
Farmer, at City Meat Market, Moun-
tainair, X. M.
For Siile: Relinquishment of 320
acres; 17 miles from Mountainair, on
Rural Route; 30 a. in cultivation; 80
a. fenced; house and 2 cis-
terns. See J. L. Morris. tp
Strayed: One large bay mare, 12
years old, hind feet and left fore foot
white, white snip on nose; also one
bay horse colt, 6 months old, hind
feet white. Both branded C on left
jaw. $5.00 reward for return or cor-
ralling until called for. Notify A. J.
Northcutt. 3 miles east of Mountain-
air. 2t
Hor Sale: Pure bred Poland China
Pigs. See R. Sellers. 11-7-- tf
Strayed Span young mules, one
mouse-colore- one black, (has wire
scratch on left shoulder). 5 years old.
Will pay ten dollars reward to any-
one bringing them in. Gus Anderson,
Mountainair, N. M. tp
For Sale: Ford Touring Car in
good condition. Ray King, Ranger
Station, 1 mile west of Mountainair.
tp
Strayed; Siuce October 26, one
dark horse, weight about 1000 pounds,
quite old. Spanish brand, on left
shoulder. Reward of $10.00 to any-
one bringing it to my house. Severo
Chavez y Romero, Mesteno. ll-7-3- tp
For Sale: Cattle and horses; 2
stoves; implements and plenty of wa-
ter on hand. Frank Schmitz. old
Cooper place, Mountainair.
I have 320 acre relinquishment
in best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell
this farm and enough lumber to
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbed wire,
good team of mules or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
see me at once.
II. L. ANDREWS.
For Sale: Herd of cattle, good
rustlers and in Al condition; 9 cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacri-
fice. Inquire at this office. 10-ll-- 4t
Dr. J. E. KRAFT
Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Al-
buquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.
For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquer-
que, N. M. 5-- tf
"I suppose a fellow ought to have
a good deal of money saved up before
he thinks of marrying?"
"Nonsense! I didn't have a penny
when I started, and I'm getting along
line now."
"That so? Installment plait?"
"Yes, and we've only been married
and keeping house for a year, and I've
got tho engacrwnt rinfr paid for al- -i
Mily."
FARMERS SAVE SITUATION.
Government Justified In Stimulation
of Pork Production Sevenfold
Increase Over Pre-W- ar
Exporta.
Through Increased production and
conservation wc will be able this year
to export seven times our pre-wa- r
average exports of pork products.
With tho heavy demands added in car-
ing for the millions who have been
freed from German oppression, the
Department of Agriculture and the
Food Administration are Justified to-
day In our every action of stimulation
f hog production. In the coming year
the greatest world shortage will be in
fats, and pork will help to save this
situation. The efficacy of the policy
of stimulated production has built up
In this country supplies which will en-
able us to supply a very large part of
the fat deficiency of the world. In
beef there must be a shortage In Eu-
rope, due largely to limited refrigera-
tor ship capacity. All freezer ships
available, however, will be filled by
America, Argentine and Australia.
The contribution made by the pro-
ducers of this country to the war pro-
gram as applying particularly to ani-
mal food products is illustrated by the
following:
Reports compiled by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture indicate an
Increase In cattle of 10,238,000 head
and 12,441,000 bogs. These figures
were compiled to January 1 last.
In this period there was a decrease
In sheep of 819,000 head. The indica-
tions are that this decrease will show
an Increase, according to recent re-
ports.
Since Jannary 1 unofficial informa-
tion Indicates an Increase in hogs of
not less than 8 per cent, and not
more than 15 per cent, as compared
with one year ago, with an Increase la
the average weight
Following the request of the U, S.
Food Administration for an increase
in hog production for marketing In the
fall of 1018 and the spring of 1919 the
Increase may yield not less than 1,000,-000,00- 0
pounds more of pork products
than were available last year. With-
out this increase the shipping program
arranged by Mr. Hoover regarding an-
imal food products would have been
Impossible.
The dressed hog products during the
three months ending September "0,
1917, amounted to 003,172,000 pounds,
while for the corresponding months of
1918 the dressed hog products totaled
I,27".fi8!),o00, nn increase of over 371,-000,0-
pounds for the quarter.
During the snme period for 1917 the
records of inspected slaughter of
dressed beef showed 1,2'?,0:mi,00!
pounds as against 1,454,000,000 pounds
for the three month period ending
September 1, this year.
Our food Gospel
eat lessserve lesswaste notlrin
America's Pledge of Food
Gave Heart to the Allies
In Their Darkest Hour
Whatever Is ueces.-nr- y America will
send. That was America's pledge to
the interallied food council. And
the American food army luid
hitherto made gooJ tlicv look heart
and went forward.
Farm enterprise and much soft corn
Increased pork supplies, food conser-
vation increased exports total ship-
ments doubled.
if, 2 $ g 4 J J 5 4 J i 4 Sr
FAITH JUSTIFIED
DY EVENTS.
I do not believe that drastic
force need be applied to main- -
tain economic distribution anil
4 snne use of supplies by the
great majority of American peo- -
pie, and I bare learned n deep
and abiding faith in tho Inlelll- -
genre of the average America n
business man, whose aid we an-
fr ticipate find depend on to reine- - :
dy the evils developed by the
war. Herbert Hoover, August
10, 1917.
Patriot's Plenty
Bqy less - Serve less
Eat only 3 meals a day
Waste nothing
"Vbur guests will cheer-
fully share simple fare
Be Proud to be
a food saver.
Entered as second class matter Oc-to-br
13, 1916, at the post-offi- ce at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
The snow last week caught a num-
ber of families without fuel, as usual-
ly the weather is open and wood can
he secured any time up until Christ-
mas. It will not come amiss to secure
a supply of stove wood at the first
opportunity, as it is possible that this
will be a snowy winter as was 1907,
with the ground covered pretty well
till spring.
According to an Associated Tress
dispatch, President Wilson will head
the delegation from the United States
to the Peace Council to convene some-
time this month. The people of the
country, with the exception of a few
politicians who are too narrow to
concede any good in one of the oppo-
sition, have learned that the president
is one of the leading statesmen of the
world and that his presence at the
Peace Table will redound to the good
and glory of the nation.
Recently in a Colorado town a black
walnut tree was sold for a little more
than a thousand dollars, so great is
the demand for the timber of this
species. This tree is the growth of a
nut planted in 1S5Í), and grew at an
altitude of about 6,000 feet above sea
level. Why would it not be a good
plan to secure some young walnut
trees and set them out here? With
a little care, they will do well, will
make beauiful shade trees, and with-
in a few years furnish a crop of de-
licious nuts both wholesome and val-
uable. In our boyhood days in south-
ern Illinois and Indiana, we gathered
loads of black walnuts, and those we
did not eat around the open fire place,
made the best food for
the hens.
The week from December 1st to 7th
has been designated as Food Conser-
vation week, during which time, it is
hoped to impress upon the American
people, that while the war has been
won, the need of Food Conservation
is as great, if not greater than while
the war was in progress. While it is
true that great quantities of wheat
not heretofore available, are now re-
leased for the use ofEuropean nations
on account of the riddance of the seas
of the submarines, yet it is just as
true that other food stuffs must be
saved in order that the people of Eu-
ropean countries do not perish. Any-
one who wastes food at this stage of
the game is as great a "slacker" in
this sense as the fellow who refused
to register when the call was put
forth for soldiers. Save food and save
lives!
THE AKKU Or' . IT TKEES
We are now paying$1.25 a pound for
nut meats, none of winch are grown in
the state. We have given so little at-
tention to nut culture thai we are
neglecting a great industry. In fact the
averageAmerican fruitgrower does not
really appreciate this class of trees
as yet. One man in Denver however
is planning on putting out forty acres
of latent ground to black walnuts and
this winter the nurserymen have con-
siderable call for other nut stock.
Nuts are really among the most profi-
table products that grow if the right
kinds are planted. In Europe this
has long been understood and there
arc million of nut trees growing
there that are among the most sub-
stantial sources of income the owners
possess. In some sections, especially
in Spain, Italy and some of the islands
of the Mediterranean, nut trees are
the principal means of living.
The chestnut and walnut are the
principal species and they are grown
almost entirely as seedings. F.very
available corner and the roads are
devoted to them, aside from the or-
chards or groves that make the coun-
try look as if it were covered with
small forests. The nuts are sorted
and the best sold to be exported and
the remainder used as food for man
aud beast. About all kinds of stock
eats them in some form.
Within a few years past the suc-
cess of some of the few nut trees of
foreign parentage have attracted at-
tention and caused their propagation.
Only seedlings were at first grown,
hut a few skillful growers began to
bud and graft them to make sure of
the products of tho trees, for seedings
are not dependable in perpetuating a
variety. At first this was thought to
be Impossible but experience over-
came all the difficulties and now we
havu npecial nut nurseries that are
producing thousands of grafted and
budded trees of tho choicest known
varieties. They uro higher in price
than the ordinary nursery trees, be-
cause they ore much more difficult to
prow and aro really worth moro.
I .'fit cfcly Co ty a tuno for'tln chest
A WESTERN SUNSET
O the richness in the glory
As the glow of setting sun
Paints upon the clouds the story
Pictures of earth's joys begun
In the dawning of the morning,
Through the brighter time of noon.
Using all the tints from morning
Till the eve of deep'ning gloom;
Paints on clouds in all the splendor
Nature has at her command,
Richest shades of changing color,
Making western sunsets grand;
Paints in one collective picture
All the beauties of the day,
Giving visions of the future
When life fades from earth away.
Now the crimson blush of morning
Blends into night's somber grays;
Now the lighter shades of morning
Blends with sunset's golden rays;
Now the blue and white and crimson
Float upon a staff of gold,
And besides the white and crimson
Twinkling stars in blue unfold.
And the clouds, like forms of angels,
Bear the emblem of the free,
Floating, like the guarding angels,
O'er the lands of liberty;
And it seems that heav'ns bright hues,
Touching robes of spotless white,
Reflected all the angels' virtues
In a flood of heav'nly light.
Now they form in lines of splendor
Just before the setting sun;
Now they float in countless number
Emblems of new glories won;
And the purple, red and golden
Blend into the sky of blue.
Making fields of greenish golden
Tinted with earth's richest hue.
O the beauty of the picture
Seen from western mountain peak;
O that words could paint that picture,
Tell of thoughts the soul would speak!
For it seems that angel spirits,
Floating round the setting sun,
Are but calling, earthly spirits
When, at last, the day is done.
And it seems that deepn'ing twlight
All the land in stillness holds
As the ling'ring glea'm of sunlight
Heav'ns light to earth unfolds
As if it would tell the story,
In the glowing tints above,
Of the grand celestial glory
That surrounds the Throne of Love.
George M. Brinton,
In the Santa Fe Trail.
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Mountainair, N. M.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.
Farmers Trading Co.
Honntainalr . ... New Mexlce
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED j
Commercial Savings Safe Deposit
Banking Business entrusted to our keeping j
receives the most careful attention t
f
Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own land-
lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo-
cated, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.
Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager
THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
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cleared off, but the suow is melting
'slowly. All the moisture is going in- -
' Good Things to Eat1'MUST INCREASE
FOOD EXPORTS
Wc haTe no monopoly on all the "Good Things to Eat," but p
believe in handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and thw
I
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I hat w ill bear inspection, Toth as to
health by iislnit Inferior gods, especially In the line of
trStaple Groceries
Ormc Mercantile Company
t
Mountainair Garage!
Shaw Brothers, Props.
Now open nnd ready for business, under new management. Will
carry a ful line of Auto parts, Repairs and ccessorics, ils nnd Gaso-
line. Vie will have a iirst-clas- s mechanic in eharsre of the repair shop.
Your Patronage Appreciated
4
quality and price. Don't rM ir
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J Hardware, Furniture,
Building Materials, Oils
I Stoves, Paints, Glass
Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
: . G. T. McWhirter, Manager
What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank? R
5 SAFETY S
W1LLAKD
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From the Willard Record j
Judge Lobb is reported improving, j
hut is still coniined to the house.
Attorney It. L. Hitt was in Moun-- 1
tuinair hint Friday on business per- - !
taining to the office of District' Attor- -
'is
ney.
Sheriff-elec- t Alejandro Haca is out
again attending to his duties as depu-
ty sheriff after several days confine-
ment on acount of sickness.
Deputy Sheriff 'Elias Speare and
family have gone to Albuquerque for
an indefinite stay. Mrs. Speare has
been in poor health for some time and
is hoped a change will benefit her.
J. B. Huckner and other stockmen
south of town are making good use of
bear grass during the snowy weather
vhen cattle cannot pick up the grass
from under the snow. Mr. Huckner
pulls roots and all then chops it up
line and feeds it to the cattle, which
take to it like a cat takes to milk. He
savs that cows like it and thrive on it.
A BABY ltl.!ZZAI!l
One of the most severe snow storms
visited this county the past week. Be-- j
ginning the latter part of last, week
with a light gale from the southwest
light snow covered the ground, the
wind laying off at intervals of a few
hours, increasing its fury as it shifted
to a turn from the north, taking the
shape and form of a real blizzard. The
snow drifted in some places to a
depth of three feet and moreThe storm
raved each day and night from last
ISiitnrrtav until Wednesday of this
week. Old settlers say this is the
worst and most severe cold spell they
have experienced in this county in
many years.
K ST A Ml A
From the News-Heral- d
It is reported here that Judge Mtnl-le- r.
when he retires from the bench,
will open a lawoflice in El Paso.
Howard Ogilvie has returned home
discharged. He is the first dis-
charged soldier to return to Estan- -
cia.
Jenson fc Co. have shipped two cars
of beans this week, sold to the Gov-
ernment. They have another car
ready to go soon as they can get a
car.
D. W. Toth, the painter, intends to
leave in a few days for Los Angeles.
California. He says there is nothing
jdoing in his line here during the win-
ter. He will come back in the
spring,
P. T. Meadows says he had a very
short crop of beans this year only
.about. 10,000 pounds, His corn was
fairly good. His meadow did not all
get an overflow this year, but that
part of it that got waer yielded an
extra line crop of hay.
The N. M. C. train crew on the
r.outli bound train Monday eucoun- -
tered snowdrifts that, made lots of
trouble. They first struck near Pro-gress- o,
but were able to get through.
Near Blanca, however, they were
Called right. Members of the crew
walked tí) Progresso and telephoned
for help. A tnuik crew and an extra
engine went down, and they finally
got through. The train reached here
on the return trip about nine o'clock
Tuesday night-- - laU" ybtui nine
hours. An extra engine was sent
down yesterday morning to help yes-
terday's northbound train through.
The snowstorm look everybody by
surprise, including the railroad folks,
and they didn't have the snow plow
ready.
L1BEKTY
Special correspondance.
W. D. Garrison lost another horse
last Sunday.
.
W'e've had no mall on the Uural
Uoute for over u week.
We have heard of some loosing
chickens through freezing.
"Whatever else you may want, the prime object is
of repayment.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
lias an established reputation of unyielding- - adherence to
'to the ground, which will mean a good
crop next season.
ENUNO
From the Encino Enterprise.
Mr. Julian Salas, our county clerk
at home this week in our town
spending Thanksgiving.
Mr. It. C. Dillon recently purchased
an fcdison Diamond uisc macnine
which they say is a dandy.
Miss Campbell, one of our teachers
came in last Monday morning and ex-
pects her father before next Monday.
It is reported that school will open
Dec. 2. Decause of the snow storm
school was posponed another week.
Mr. It. C. Dillon and Mr. It. A.
went to Willard to load sheep
Monday and they report that they
could hardly see the road for the
blinding snow and they ran into
drifts. And they stuck many times
on their way, but they loaded the
sheep and returned the same day.
THIS 1'ART DESIGNATED
The land in this part is now desig-
nated by the Secretary of the Interior
as being the class of land that comes
under the Act of Dec. 29, 191C. known
as the Section Act.'
Some of the people have received
their notice of allowance and all who
have made application under this act
will receive their notice in their tmV
PLEASANT VIEW
Special correspondance.
Bob Shaw and family moved to
Mountainair this week
Miss Ola Lasiter is visiting with her
brother and family this week.
B. Snell and family are domiciled in
their new quarters for the winter.
A. X. Lester returned from Texas.
Sunday accompanied by his father".
Calvin Elliott left for Texas Thurs-
day with his catle.. X. A, Lester ac-
companied hint.
J. Lewis Clark and B. Snell are
hunting deer up in the mountains this
week.
fr fr
The items from this community
were lost last week on the way to (lie
Independent office.
i'
Mrs. W. W. Manning accompanied
her daughter Mrs. Ward, home Mon
thly returning Tuesday,
V. I). Manning has moved to the
Elliott home, where he will be some
nearer his work on the Railroad at
Broncho.
Dan James has recently enlarged
Ins goat h'!rd. bavin:; bought a tew
hundred and is' holding them on 1m
homestead.
Hi "J
Everything remains very quiet. How-
ever the work has been put aside. and
tbe report school opens up again v.
Monday, the 2rth.
,V Si:eil nnd Miss Isabtllo Clark
were soliciting the community this
past week at work on the United War
Work, (if course everybody out here
doing their bit along these lines.
C, J. Early and family left Saturday
night for Miller. Oklahoma, where
Mrs. E.n'iey will visit her brother
and family a while, after which she
will go to her nw home in Arkansas,
fr "fr
Mr. Milliner and nephew, Harry
happier, returned from their annual
hunting trip up in (lie mountains.
They report seeing deer, but unfortu-
nately they failed to bring back the
game.. They spent Monday night in
the Leonard home, returning to their
home in F Wayne, Indiana, on the
following night's train.
Killer ltovenxr
My sister's feller kicked my dog
yesierday," said Willie, "but I'll get
even with him all right."
"How'll you get even?" said Wil- -
lie'8 friend.
"I,m Bin' ,0 lnix fiuinino," said Wil- -
lie, "with my sister's lip salve."
j A certai,j Siamese teacher is re- -
linembered by a former missionary
are the follwing:
Kick A verb of the foot.
Hop A verb of the frog.
Liar A bad adjective for boy.
Flattery A good kind of ( ursi word
Wig Hypocrite hair
Bullet Son of a gun.
Whiskey Sin water.
"Pa, what's a masked battery?"
" Pr-eM- lips couctnliug a Blrcwlsk
to'n$u, my boo."
.
K. Bl RTO TIU'KBEK
Al ( TIONRER j
The Man Who GetB tbe Money
Live Stork and Farm Machinery
h Specialty
JionntHlnsIr, w Mexico
t .
E. P. Davie N. I). Meyer
HAVIES k MEYER
AttrHey unit ('onnnelloni h1 Law
Phone 5
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT IAW
it
Office rUurt: 9:30 a. at. to 4:30 p. m.
Estancia, New Mexico
i
'
T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating
Be sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico
CAHS. L. BURT
Fire Insurance a
The old Reliable SPRING? IELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO. They always pay
Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
orflCE REAR OF DRUG STORE
Monutalnair, New Mexico
R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Willard, IM. M.
Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Ofllee Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glauses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer pf DfMS Store
Philip A. Speckmann
NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.
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Dealers Wanted
IHE NEW HOME SEWING MACHIN ECO.
Chicago, iu.
America Called on by End Of
War to Supply Added
Millions.
ECONOMY STILL NEEDED.
Over Three Times Pre-Wa- r Shipment
Required Situation In Wheat and
Fats Proves Government's
Policy Sound.
With the guns In Europe silenced,
we have now to consider a new world
food situation. liut there can he no
hope that the volume of our exports
can be lightened to the slightest de-
gree with the cessation of hostilities.
Millions of people liberated from the
Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which will keep
them from starvation.
With food Hie I'nitod States made
It possible for the forces of democ-
racy to hold out to victory. To insure
iletnocracy in the world, we must con-
tinue to live simply In order that we
may supply these liberated nations of
Europe with food. Hunger among a
people inevitably breeds anarchy.
American food must complete the work
of making the world safe for democ-
racy.
Last year we sent 11,820,000 tons of
food to Europe. For the present year,
with only the European Allies to feed,
we had originally pledged ourselves to
u program that would have increased
our exports to 17,000,000 tons. Now,
to feed the liberated nations, we will
have to export a total of not less than
20,000,000 tons practically the limit
of loading capacity at our ports,
the world food situation, we
find that some foods will be obtainable
In quantities sufficient to meet all
world needs under a regime of eco
nomical consumption. On the other
hand, there will be marked world
shortages in some important commodi-
ties.
Return to Normal Bread Loaf.
With the enlarged wheat crops
which American farmers have grown,
and the supplies of Australia, the Ar-
gentine nnd other markets now acces-
sible to shipping, there arc bread
grains enough to enable the nations to
return to their normal wheat loaf,
provided we continue to mill flour ní
a high percentage of extraction and
maintain economy in eating and the
avoidance of waste.
In fats there will be a heavy shor-
tageabout 8,000.000,000 rounds in
pork products, dairy products and
vegetable oils. While there will be a
shortage of about three million tons
in rich protein foods for dairy ani-
mals, there will be sullictent supplies
of other feedst tiffs to allow economical
consumption.
In the matter of beef, the world's
supplies are limited to the capacity of
the available refrigerating ships. The
supplies of beef in Australia, the Ar-
gentine and the United Slates are suf-
ficient to load these ships. There will
be a shortage in ilie importing coun-
tries, but we cannot hope to expand
exports materially for the next months
In view of the bottle neck in trans-
portation.
We will have n snflUient supply of
sugar to allow normal consumption in
this country if the other nations re-
tain their present short rations or in-
crease them only slightly. For the
'oimmes or r.uropo, However, to In-
crease their present rations to a ma-
terial extent will necessitate our shar-
ing a part of our own supplies with
them.
Twenty Million Tons of Food.
Of Hie world tolal, North America
will furnish more than (SO per cent.
The United .Stales, including the West
Indies, will be called upon to furnish
20.t 100,000 tons of food of all kinds as
compared with our pre-wa- r exports of
about (,0(K),()iH tons.
While we will be able to change our
program in many respects, even n
casual survey of the world supplies
in comparison to world demands shows
eoiu'ltisivoly that Europe will know
famine unless the American people
bring their home consumption down
to the barest minimum that will main-
tain health nnd strength.
There are conditions f famine In
Europe that will be beyond our power
to remedy. There are 40,000,000 peo
ple In North Russia whom there Is
email chanco of reaching with food
this winter. Their transportation, is
demoralized in complete anarchy, and
shortly many of their ports will be
frozen,, even if Internal transport
could be realized.
To Preserve Civilization.
At this moment Ciermnny has not
alone sucked the food and animal
from all those masses of people fhe
has dominated nnd left starving, but
she has left behind her a total wreck-
age of social institutions, and this
mnss of people is now confronted with
absolute anarchy.
If we value our own safety and the
social organization of the world, If we
value the preservation of civilization
itself, we cannot permit growth of this
cancer In the world's vitals.
Famine Is the mother of annrehy.
From the inability of governments to
secure food for their people grows
revolution nnd chaos. From au ability
to supply their people grows stability
of government and the defeat of an-
archy. Did we put it on no higher
plane than our Interests In the prv-teeflo- n
of our institutions, we must
beslfr ourselves in solution cf tis
problem.
principles Avhieh ives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an indi- -
vidual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation. X
The People's Bank
Capital and Surplus $30,000.00 g
Five per cent paid on time Deposits
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A. B. HR1EGER
Casing Repairing and
Vulcanizingv
4
4
4
t
Old Casings Bought and Sold
At OeaJ's Garage
NEW MEXICOMOUNTAINAIR, - - -
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Time for Tall Plowing
The .season for Fall Plowing will be upon us before we
lnow it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of Breaking Hows,
both walking and sulky, luriiing plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.
Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new Aragón for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time. We have a number of
wagons on hand which were purchased before the ad-
vance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.
SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.
The sheep men have been having a1 chiefly because of his unique deflni-har- d
time with their flocks during Uions of English words. Some of these
the snow.
Joe iteed returned from t lie sawmill
where he lias been working, claiming
there is too milch miow for him up
there.
Winter has arrived sure enough. It
snowed and stormed for almost a
week until in places the snow is piled
"P three feet high. All liavp Ijpou
hius'M up an nonius dolnf, It has
The Independent--th- e progressive pap-
er-- $2.00 per year worth it.
4THE MOUNTAIN AIH INDEPENDENT,
IPersona and ocal We Pay 4 per cent. Interest for 6 months t
if" r 9.
BeansThe Price of Pinto of and j per cent, tor one year on
Certificates of Deposits
Donaciano Aragón, merchant
Abo, was in town this morning.
Little Helen VYamock is visiting at
the home of J. A. Teague and wife.
Henderson Imboden returned from
Nashville, Tennessee, Monday
Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Andrews spent
Tuesday night at the home of her
parents, E. I). Arnett and wife.IS STILL fu. PER HVT., AD WH DON'T SEE AM ItKASOX
ñ FOR IMMEDIATE ADVANCE. IX CASE 101' DOVT CAKE TO
Miss Idos Iiussey has accepted a
position with the Willard Mercantile
Company.
L. T. Mitchell and Rev. T. V. Lud-
low broke out of the snow yesterday
and came to town.
Miss Vena Hinds arrived from
Scholle on Wednesday of this week
for a short visit with friends.
Í
Í
t.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharpless are
enjoying a visit from their daughter,
Mrs. John Simpson, and little son,
from Arizona.
SELL AT THAT PRICE, IT YVOl" LD BE A GOOD IDEA" TO
BRING TOCK BEANS TO I S AND II AVE THEM CLEANED AND
STORED IN OIK WAREHOUSE, THEN ANY DAY YOU WANT TO
SELL YOU WILL BE IX A POSITION TO TURN THEM AND (JET
TOUR MONEY. WE ARE OFFERING FREE STORAGE FOR THE
FIRST 80 DAYS AND THEREAFTER AT THE RATE OF 5c PER
CWT FOR FIRST .MONTH AND 3c PER ( WT FOR EACH ADDION-A- L
MONTH OR PORTION THEREOF. STORAGE CHARGEM,
COYER COST OF INSURANCE ALSO.
Henry Houston turned the snow to
good account, by securing a number
of rabbits, of the cotton tail variety,
A Certificate of Deposit, issued by this bank, drawing 4 per rent.
Interest is the proper investment for Idle funds awaiting moro perma-
nent and profitable investment. It may bo withdrawn upon demand
whenever the opportunity comes to make a more profitable invest
mentM It is the very best form of short time investment, as it draws,
interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other Investments
are at a discount, a ccrtllicate of deposit is worth its face and interest.
They are issued for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
place on time deposit drawing Interest. It Is an investment suitable
to the well-to-d- o and working man alike. A splendid investment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without any
trouble or worry. The lure of the or speculative propo-
sitions may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
is not so high, its other many- - advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They arc always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be Instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in a strong bank rank next to a government bond.
for which he found ready sale last
Saturday.
Miss Mae Booth, returned to her
home in Albuquerque, Tuesday, after
a visit, at the home of her sister,
Airs. C. J. Amble.
Avy Page Bennett was here Tues-
day from Albuquerque and made ap-
plication for a homestead in section
20, 2, 7. having secured the relinquish-
ment of Bob Hubbard
The family of It. T. Roberts is pre-
paring to move toCalifornia this week.
Mr. Roberts has been foreman of the
extra gang on the Santa Fe, here.
José C. Garza is the new publisher
of the Willard Record, according to
the sub-hea- d of the paper. Probably
Mr. Hitt will give his whole time to
the practice of law.
W. J. and Bob Shaw received word
yesterday of the death of a brother
at Lubbock, Texas, after a very short
illness of Influenza and Pneumonia.
They left for that place on this morn-
ing's train, to be present at the MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager
Mountainair, New Mexico
United States Food Administration
License Nlumber
8
i
Capital and Surplus $35,000
Member Federal Reserve System
Miss Campbell returned from En-
cino last Sunday, where she had gone
the week previous to resume her
school duties. On account of the storm
no school was had last week, but is
was expected to resume soon.
County Agent R. L. Strong and
Club Leader C. H. Bennett came over
from Estancia yesterday on business
with the bean farmers, but-foun- none
in town. They were several hours
making the trip. They returned home
today.
Mountainair, N. M.
Ernest Davis and Horace Nance
went to Albuquerque the first of the
week to look for work in the printing
office there. On account of the short
bean crop, they will put in some time
during the winter at the case or ma-
chine, as opportunity offers.
STARVING IN PARIS
Margaret L. Farrand.
SHOES and ARCTICSVI
FEED IS GOING HIGHER
B. B. Spencer was in today from
"his ranch at Eastview. He reports
the snow as having been good three
feet there, and splendid for next sea-
son's crop.
i
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They stopped us on the Rue de
Rivoli because they saw our Red
Cross uniforms, a tall, thin private
and a middle-size- d. one. They want-
ed to know if there was any place in
Paris where the Red Cross fed sol-
diers. They had landed in the city
that morning and they hadn't a cent
in their pockets. Of course, they didn't
speak a word of French anrt.oi course,
they didn't know a thing about Paris.
The only thing they did know was that
they were to take a train at 8:30 that
evening from the same station at
which they had come in. They had
A,
This we all know is bound' to happen this time oí the year. We hate
In u car of Cotton Seed Meal and Cotton Seed Cake, a mixed ear of
We have a line of Good Shoes-ju- st the thing for
the damp snowy weather. And our prices are
right, too.
This weather demands Arctics to keep the feet dry
and prevent colds and pneumonia.
Second Hand Store
D. P. Chapped
i
i
i
Freddie Womack was taken ill the
first of the week and taken to Albu-
querque to a hospital, where the case
was diagnosed as appeiylicitis. While
uot but of danger, he is improving
according to last reports.
grain, a ear of Diamond M Flour and Meal and two ears oí Alfalfa. jr
YVe were fortunate enough to have all of these ears bought, at about f
the bottom of the market and are goinir to give you the advantage of J
J been wandering about the city all
4j day, it was 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
4, and they were pretty well starved,
jjj "They wanted a square meal more than
. anything else in the world, and they
J wanted some kind of food to take with'
them on their long journey that night.
Clarence A.Goodin. known among his
friends as "Dick(" died at Roswell at
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Goodin, recently, of influenza-pneumoni- a.
Dick was a linotype ope-
rator in the Record office. The Good-in- s
formerly lived at Mountainair.
STOCK HOLDERS MEETING
the advance in price.
liny your winter feed now, any one does not have to he a prophet
to know that you will have to pay mure a little later no matter who
you buy from.
The Flour market lias advanced 2."c per hundred puonds but you need
not pay the advance If you buy a supply now.
Nebraska Corn $3.70 per hundred pounds,
Cracked Corn $3U per hundred pounds.
Wheat Bran $2.10 per hundred pounds.
Cotton Seed Cake per hundred pounds.
Cotton Seed Meal $3.05 per hundred pounds.
Diamond M Flour $U0 per hundred pounds.
White Corn Meal r $Xt per 25 pound .sack.
Alfalfa $1.150 per bale, $:!.. por ton.
It iij where your dollars buy more.
Did the Red Cross do anything )'or
soldiers who were up a tree like
that?
"But. of course," we began, "that's
what the Red Cross is for. There are
canteens at most of the stations that
will feed you with pleasure. The best
one for you to go is out we didn't
get any further. The matter was tak-
en out of our hands and effectively
settled by a corporal with a bandaged
AlfoHAL
Stockholders of Mountainair State
Bank of Mountainair Xaw Mexico,
will please take notice that the regu-
lar annual stockholders meeting for
the election ofDirectors and the trans
action of other legitimate business,
will be held at its banking house on
Tuesday .January 7th. 1919.
C. K. BIG FLOW.
Cashier.
Albuquerque.NM
ÍIN1TED STATES DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
head, who had overheard our convcr- -
'ation as he sauntered along looking
The Strongest Bank in New'Mexico
Solicits your Business
( AKD OK THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks
;lto Jir. and Mrs. C. B. Cloud who tookMercantie Co.Willard
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
in the shop windows.
"Do you guys want .something to
cat?" he asked. "I'll tell you what
to do. You get on tne 'Metro', see?
that's French for subway and you go
up to the "Gare du Xord" that's
French for a station --and when you
get there you'll see a big sign, 'Ameri-
can Red Cross Canteen.' and you go in
there and they'll give you all you want
to cat for nothing. .No, you don't need
no tickets to ride on the Meto. When
1hey come and ask for one I just say
that French word, 'blesse' that
means wounded and they go right
plong and let me ride for nothing.
They sure do like Americans. You go
on up to that 'Gar du Xord.' There's
real Americans there that can speak
English. They fed me there when I
was broke like you. The Red Cross
certainly do treat you right."
ENCINO MOUNTAINAIR WILLARD
'me into their1 home and did everything
they could for me during the five
weeks I was sick. They cared for
ine just as if I were a sister, for
which 1 am truly grateful. And also
I wish to express my gratitude to
Miss Nellie Perkins who came and
stayed two weeks and helped wait
on me, until she was called home on
account of sickness. You will always
have a warm and tender spot in my
heart .May God's richest blessings
abide with you all is my prayer.
ELLA THOMPSON.BLACK TAIL DEER
ake Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BAKU of Wichita, Kansas
State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
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C.VHD OF THANKS
ISA I'TIST ( Hl liCH SERVICES
Are YOC Going to Get Yours this Season!
Be careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a long neck; bring it to me to skin,
if you want it mounted, as 90 per cent, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
If you are going to trap, I want to buy your
extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to be from Missouri, as to the
class of work I do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
show window, Mountainair.
Trices KIglit consistent with Museum Methods
I am in Mountainair every Saturday; come
around, let's talk it over.
Ff
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We wish to express our sincere
thanks' to the kind people of Mountain
air, who came to the assistance and
lenf a helping hand to our beloved
children in their last illness and
death and also to the clear kind ladies
who took the little wee babe and ad-
ministered to its needs; words are
inadequate to express our feelings
toward them; then our other two
children were taken down and you
came to their assistance.
t
I
ii
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
L'. at 7 p. m. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:00. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. in. before the 1st Sunday in each
month.
W. B. PHU'PS, Pastor.
Have you renewed your subscrip-
tion to The Independent?
JACK DAVIS
MOUNTAINAIR N. M.SCItNTIFIC TAXIDERMIST We feel that we can never repay
Hie debt of love to you dear kind
people, wisli wc could see you face
Mountainair Produce Co.
to face and converse with you; that
may never be but you will always
have a warm and tender spot in our
hearts.
May God's richest blessing rest up-
on you all, and may we meet in the
sweet beyond where there will be no
more sickness, sorrow, pain and death
Cloud & Wiíüams
Auto Repairing
Gasoline and OiEs
All Work guaranteed
Beat's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.
are the prayers of us all.
'XiSujaot
IW. F. THOMPSON and FAMILY,,
Decatur, Texas.
Wholesale and Retail
Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour Buckwheat Flour
Barley Flour Coal and Wood
Corn Flour Posls
Graham Flour Potatoes
Fire Proof Store House
tacTUiM rt cafctuotú. .
IuaIaÍaj mv ?ttvico;
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A Texas preacher says that some
newspaper men's only chance of get-
ting into heaven is on a press ticket.
"General, should we call this an-
other strategic retreat?"
"Jupt keep running. iKm't Mop o
